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The present invention has for its object a 
demountable gymnastic apparatus, the dif— 
ferent elements of which are combined. in 
such a way thatit forms an absolutely com 

_ 5 plete and non-cumbersome apparatus suitable 
for giving lessons in physical culture and 
allowing of practicing all~exercises such as 
escalading, climbing, trapeze and ?xed bar 
work ring work, balance suspension, lateral 

10 translation jumping, Swedish bar exercises 
etc. . 

The apparatus can be set up almost instan 
taneously, b means of four guy-ropes or it 
may be ?xe to remain on the ground. It is 

15 adjustable as to the height of the members 
with respect to the ground so as to‘ allow its 
adaptation to persons of all ages. 'It can, 
further, in the case of Very small places, be 
set up only in part. 

It is essentially constituted of two vertical 
uprights surmounted by a horizontal plat 
form of open work and on each of the sides. 

, of which‘ is a horizontal laddersupported by 
one of the central uprights and by an aux-v 

25 iliary support. , 
All this structure which is demountable 

and can be set up very rapidly on any ground 
is provided also with ropes, poles, rings, a. 
?xed bar and Swedish bars. 

30 ' The invention can be well understood with 
the aid of the following description and the 
annexed drawing, which description and 
drawing are it is understood, given by Way 
of example. _ 

35 Fig. 1 is a View of the whole, in perspective. 
Fig. 2 shows on a larger scale, the detail 

of the method of ?xing the ?xed bar. 
Figs. 3 and 4 are two detail views in eleva 

tion respectively from the side and from the 
40 front, s owing the method of assemblage of 

the upper platform with the uprights of 
the structure. - I 

Two vertical uprights a and b constituted 
by ladders have at their upper part a hori- 

45 zontal open-‘work platform 0 which serves as 
a support for a small movable ladder d termi 
nated with handles e and‘ for two. bars 7‘ also 
smooth ropes g, poles h and ?nally rings 5. 
The two vertical uprights a and b serve 

also as support for a ?xed bar 1' the height 

of which can beregulated with respect to the - 
ground. ‘ . ' i - 

- The latter have also, in their lower part, 
each two‘parallel slides, in and Z‘in which. 

- can be displaced in the direction of the height 55 p 
a ladder m and two Swedish bars n which 
are supported at their ends by a support 0 ~ 
which may be constituted by a foot ladder 
also comprising two slides p and g. I 
Holes 1' formed in these slides an ' receiv-v 6“ 

ing pins 8 allow of modif ing the height of . 
the bars n and of the lad er. ‘ > . 

‘Finally the system of the movable assem 
blage of the platform 0 and of the vertical 
uprights a and b is constituted (Figs. 3 and 4) 65 
by forks t terminating each of thesaid up 
rights and in which pins u engage, the ex 
treme cross-members c of the said platform 
which are inte ral with arms to restin on the 
upper strengthened, rungs w of the. adders 70 
a and b. ‘ ' ' 

7 On eachiof the latter a ?at iron member 
y ?xed to run s z'by stirrups 2 (Fig. 2) serves 
as a support %or the ?xed bar j of which the 
height with respect to the ground can be 75 
regulated by utilizing one or other of the sup 
ports 3. ' _ 

The two vertical uprights a and b' which 
carr a plumb line, are maintained in the 
vertical position by stays 4 ?xed t0 “the sa Y 
ground. - p - _ - 

In the case where the apparatus is erected ’ 
to remain in a place then the uprights may 
be ?xtures. ' 1 ‘ 

By the invention an apparatus is provided 35 
which besides its features of rapid mounting _ 
and demounting allows of e?'ecting all gym 
nastic exercises. 

' The invention is not limited to the sole 
method of construction described but com- 90 
prises all modi?cations of construction and 
particularly its realization'as a demountable 
to . ~ ' . a v . 

Tiavin now particularly described and as- ' 
certaine the nature of my said invention as 
and in what manner the same is to be per- . 
formed, I declare that what I claim is: 

1. Demountable gymnastic apparatus com 
prising a‘ pair of upright supportinig lad 
ers', an open frame connecting and etach- 10o 
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ably secured to the upper ends of said lad 
ders, a ‘ air of supporting ladders inv line 
with an spaced from the outer sides of the 
?rst named ladders, Swedish bars having 
their outer ends detachably secured to the 
second named ladders and supporting means 
for the inner ends of the Swedish bars, said 
supporting means being detachabl and ad 
justably secured to the ?rst name ladders. ' 

2. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1, in 
which the open-work platform comprises 
longitudinal bars which bear on the upper 
most bars of the ?rst named ladders and cross 
bars on said longitudinal bars and said ?rst 

15 named ladders are provided at their upper 
ends with means to detachably‘secure the ends 
of the cross bars of said platform to the 
upper ends of said ladders. 

3. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1, in-. 
20 cluding supports detachably and adjustably 

secured to the ?rst named ladders and a bar 
detachably secured at its ends to said sup- ' 
ports and arranged between and serving to 

_ brace the ?rst named ladders. 
25 In witness whereof I a?ix my signature. 

MARCEL PIERRE DARAGON. 
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